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More measles 
a possibility
: ¥
MiNtang Dally— Randy Emmona
Poly student Patty Hibbard nonchalantly blows a bubble while studying Monday 
morning In the University Union.
Poly staff members say war 
objectors can’t wait
BY KAREN GRAVES
0*«y SlafI wm«r
Students must take a stand 
against war now if they want to 
be considered conscientious 
objectors by the draft board, 
said two Cal Poly staff members.
“ Students have to get going to 
build a case immediately and not 
wait for specific information." 
said Bruce Tjaden, Presbyterian 
Campus minister.
Webster's Dictionary defines a 
conscientious objector as “ one 
who refuses or is exempted from 
service in the armed forces as 
contrary to his moral or religious 
principles.”
To build a case as a con- 
sdentioua objector, “ It is in­
cumbent to demonstrate where 
their beliefs have been put into 
effect over a period of time," said 
Bob Timone, assistant dean of 
students. This means making 
sure people you associate with 
know of your beliefs against 
warfare, he said.
People who object must build a 
graphic representation of beliefs 
against war—letters to editors 
and membership in peace 
organizations, for example, said 
Tjaden.
Also, “ In recent years your 
priorities must have demon­
strated that you were a con­
scientious objector in par­
ticipating in warfare.'' said 
Tjaden.
Tjaden also pointed out 
conscientious objection doesn’t 
have to be based on belief in a 
divine being.
“ It can be based on moral and 
philosophical beliefs and not just 
religious values," he said.
Both Timone and Tjaden were 
involved in draft counseling 
during the Vietnam War. Timone 
said if the draft comes back, 
some type of draft counseling 
arrangements would be made.
However, Timone said, “ I ’m 
not convinced that the draft will 
be resurrected in its old form. ’ ’
However, it is evident that 
some changes have to be made in 
draft registration, said Timone.
One problem with con­
scientious objection concerns 
registration, said Timone. People 
tend to take the registration 
process lightly, he said. It is beat 
to state your position as a 
conscientious objector from the 
first day you register, said 
Timone. “ It appears that the 
proposed law woxild only give a 
ten day period to appeal,”  said 
Tjaden.
“ Conscientious objection does 
not absolve a person from two 
years of some kind of service, 
said Timone. A conscientious 
objector must offer an alter­
native two year service in such 
locations as hospitals, con­
servation camps and con­
valescent homes without pay.
“ It is not a way of escaping 
responsibility altogether,”  said 
'Tiiiwne.
Timone is against the concept 
of student deferments because it 
is unfair to minority students 
and students who cannot afford 
to go to college.
BY BEV B R IN TN A LL
OaHy SUH Wrttar
The number of German measle 
cases reported at Cal Poly has 
reached 60 during the recent 
outbreak, but a new surge may 
erupt in the next two or three 
weeks, according to Health 
Center Director James Nash.
“ The incoming cases have 
dropped,” said Dr. Nash. "But I 
expect another outbreak in 14 to 
21 days when the incubation 
period is over for the people who 
hav6 been exposed.”
“ We haven’t proved it is 
rubella yet,”  said Nash. There 
are many other diseases such as 
mononucleosis, scarlet fever and 
measles, that mimic it, he said.
“ Usually just a few cases are 
reported, but not an outbreak 
like this,” he said.
Most of the students who 
contacted the disease live off- 
campus.
“ We have no clue of why the 
outbreak occurred,”  Nash said. 
The patients don’t live in the 
same part of town, share the 
same majors or classes, or even 
have the same hometown.
Ten patients have been given a 
preliminary blood test for 
rubella. All 10 tests were 
negative, meaning they had 
never had rubella, said Nash. In 
two weeks the test will be given 
to the same 10 people and if it is
positive, then the outbreak is 
rubella.
Information at the Health 
Center describes rubella symp­
toms as a red blotchy rash, mild 
fever, headache, body aches, 
mild upper respiratory infection 
and red eyes. Swollen glands 
behind the ears, back of head, 
and side o f the neck are common.
The disease is communicable 
for one week before the rash 
appears and for at least four 
days after onset.
“ Hardly anyone gets really 
sick from rubella,”  Nash said. 
Twenty percent don’t even 
develop the rash.
However, Nash warned for 
women in the early stages of 
pregnancy, there is a 20 to 50 
percent chance the fetus would 
be affected, possibly resulting in 
severe eye, ear and heart 
deformation.
“ Young women should be 
immunized,”  Nash stressed.
“The Health Center has given 
over 100 immunizations for 
rubella since the outbreak.”
Rubella inununizations are 
free with a health card, and $1.60 
without. The immunization 
won’t stop German measles in a 
person who has already been 
exposed. According to the 
Health Center, the shot will have 
no harmful side effects.
Triplets
Expectant mother leaves school
Soils professor honored
Dr. Royce Lambert, a Cal Poly 
soil science professor, and the 
Soil Conservation Club have 
been honored with awards by the 
Soil Conservation Society of 
America.
L a m b e r t  r e c e iv e d  the 
Distinguished Service award for 
1979 at the conservation 
organization’s annual meeting at 
Fresno in January.
Lam bert’s award honors 
members or nonmembers who 
have made outstanding con­
tributions to soil and water 
conservation. Lambert served as 
chapter president in 1978, as 
chapter councilman for three 
years, and as chapter chairman 
o f the Conservation Education 
and Booklet Sales, Scholarship 
and Nominations Conrunittees in 
the past 10 years.
BY K A R YN  HOUSTON
0«My SlaH WrNw
Giving birth to triplets is a 
rarity that occurs in about one 
out of every 8,000 pregnancies, 
but a Cal Poly student— 
expecting in the middle of May— 
is the first such case to occur in 
San Luis Obispo County in at 
least 10 years, according to the 
county health department.
Kathie Sedwick, 26, who has a 
bachelor’s degree in dietetics 
from Cal Poly, will have triplets, 
according to a sonogram taken 
Jan. 17 at Sierra Vista Hospital.
She wasn't taking fertility 
pills, and there have been no 
multiple births on either side of 
the family, except for a few 
scattered cases of twins.
The sonogram measures sound 
wave projections inside the 
mother’s body to check on the 
number and size of fetuses 
within the womb. It prints a 
“ dot picture” that shows the 
distinct outthia of the children to 
be bom. The test does not harm 
the fetus, but is does show the 
existence of three children in 
Sedwick’s womb.
She decided to go in for the 
test after Christmas vacation 
when her size increased radically. 
The machine scans in cross
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Kathie Sedwick, through the use of sound waves, can 
expect to bear three children In May.
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On integration
Every student who comes to Cal Poly faces difficulties, 
including adjusting to life away from home. For ethnic 
minority students the problems may be intensified. They 
have the additional problem of adjusting to the majority- 
culture lifestyle, which may be different from their own.
That mainstream culture can be unaware of and insensitive 
to the needs and cultures of minority groups. Victor Chur­
chill, secretary of the United Black Student Awareness 
Council, said minority students at Cal Poly either get caught 
in the “wash” of Anglo culture, or they slip off to the side of 
isolation. ‘ '
The wash is probably stronger at Cal Poly than at many 
other universities. Cal Poly, the town and much of the county 
are white in population and in orientation; there is not the 
cultural mix in San Luis Obispo that exists in Los Angeles 
and in Bay Area communities.
As pointed out, this makes it difficult for minority 
students. And there is another side to the issue. A  non- 
integrated community gives students a poor introduction to 
life in the United States. The all-Anglo surroundings of Cal 
Poly do not prepare students for relating and working in an 
ethnically mixed society.
Besides, people who are not exposed to the subcultures of 
the United States miss a lot of the richness and the texture of 
American life. So it is the majority-culture student who loses 
most by the lack of subcultiu*e awareness at Cal Poly.
There are some small steps being taken toward inter 
cultural awareness. After a sit-in by minority students in the 
University Union Galerie, AS I officers and Cal Poly ad­
ministrators have become aware that something should be 
done to include ethnic minority students in every aspect of 
programming and student life.
One step is the formation of an AS I ethnic programming 
committee consisting of representatives from several campus 
ethnic organizations. The new comittee is to advise the Films > 
Committee, Speakers Fonun, Concerts Commitee and other 
ASI Program Board groups, helping them choose en­
tertainment which is of interest and value to ethnic groups.
Representatives of ethnic organizations at Cal Poly have 
said their aim in seeking programs for minorities is larg^ely to 
educate all students about minority subcultures and 
problems. America, which seems to be so divided in groups 
which won’t or can’t understand each other, needs efforts of 
this kind.
There will be misunderstandings of minority* students’ 
motives, maybe; but they have had the courage to risk 
stirring hostility trying to bring understanding of minorities. 
W e support their efforts to reach the goal of an undivided 
society.
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Poor word choice
Editors:
Where did Mitchell Lee get his ideas 
about religion? I hope he.is joking when 
he says in his March 6 letter to the 
editor that: “ Catholicism is the only 
religion sanctioned by God.”
Because if he is not kidding, 1 am sure 
many Protestants, Jews and Islamics 
would easily disprove his notion that 
Catholicism is the only “ true" religion.
1 hope that Mitchell Lee will even­
tually realize that the different religious 
faiths i.e. (Protestantism, Judaism, 
Islam, and Catholicism) represent a 
conunon whole.
Gregg Matthew
No Poly Royal beer
Editors:
Beer at Poly Royal'? Since when is 
2,050 a majority of 15,000?
I ’m the Poly Royal Chairman for 
Alpha Omega Christian Fellowship. I 
attend Poly Royal meetings every 
Thursday. The main push at these 
meetings has been, "Poly Royal is a 
great chance for university and club 
recruiting and a chance to show off our 
beautiful campus."
The sale of beer is in direct conflict 
with what the Poly Royal board has 
been preaching. I t ’s also against normal 
university policy.
Christians know to be effective at 
presenting the gospel one must pratice 
what one preches.
The same rules hold true at Poly 
Royal. To preach "no beer” effectively 
one must practice it always.
Will the sale of beer help present the 
University, the clubs, the acj-
ministration, the ASI, and student life 
at Cal Poly in a fair, straight forward, 
and honest manner?
Resolution 80-11 reads, “ sale of 
limited quantities of b e «' would enhance 
the environment.’ ’ I ask HOW?
Will b e «  make the flowers grow 
b e tt«?  Maybe the grass will become 
greener or does it appear greener 
because you are lying face down in your 
own mess?
Does the friendly spirit of Cal Poly 
become b e tt «?  I f  we have to rely on 
b e « , a mind affw ting drink, to project a 
friendly campus; I suggest we all roll 
o v «  and play dead. Because it then 
follows that without b e «  we are of no 
real value.
What is our excuse for using beer as a 
crutch? Is it because you can’t have fun 
without b e «?
Are President B ak «, Miss Kranz, 
and the Poly Royal b o «d  prepared to 
deal with all the consequences due to the 
sale of b e «  at Poly Royal?
Many of the students at Cal Poly are 
mature enough to have fun without 
beer.
What is your excuse?
David P. Siu
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Mocjel, comjDuter used to evalutate solar energy use
BY P IPER  PA R R Y
OaHyaunW iMw
It takM more than sun 
for affective solar energy 
utiliution. Just ask Phil 
Pog lia ra  and Jackie 
Buratovich.
TTie two Cal Poly en­
vironmental engineering 
students- have been 
collecting temperature 
readings for about a n ^ t h  
from a passive solar energy 
model as part o f their 
senior pr^Pbflf \  X;
The purpose o f 'iheir 
tests is to evaluate the 
performance of the model: 
Located in the patio of the 
A ir Conditioning and 
Engineering build^g, the 
model will be compared to 
a computer predicted 
performance developed on 
campus by Philip N U m . an 
environmental engineering
p r o f e s s o r . -----W hen
Buratovich and fellow 
experimenter Pogliara 
complete their testing, 
they will compare the' 
results to the computer 
forecasts of the Trombe 
W a l l  P e r fo rm a n c e  
Program. This program 
employs the concept of 
passive solar heating.
"Most solar work is 
computerized because 
there are so many
C>OQ e>LE. CSiLAZlN 0 i&
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variablM.' And you can’t 
teU if a computer program 
wiU work without a (test) 
model." said Buratovich.
The Trombe wall is 
named for the French solar 
energy pioneer, Felix 
Trom ^. In 1967, ^  built a 
house in France using his 
wall design as the main
Park queries sent out
This week, San Luis 
Obispo residents will, 
have the chance to tell 
city officials what they 
think of the d ty  parks 
and what they want the 
c i t y  to  do —i f  
anything—to improve 
the park systhm.
A questionnaire on 
parks and recreation 
wili be sent to all San 
Luis Obispo residences 
beginning., today, the 
f irs t  step in the 
developing of a master
plan for d ty  parks.
I f  your household 
does not receive a 
questionnaire, you can 
get one by going to the 
Community Developm­
ent Department on the 
lower level o f City Hall, 
990 Palm St., between 8 
a.m. and 3 p.m. on 
weekdays.
The d ty  is asking 
residents to return 
questionnaires through 
the mail or in person by 
March 31.
Krejsa resigns 
supervisor post
From Tlw Am cUWS Su m
San Luis Obispo County 
Supervisor Richard Krejsa 
redgned from the Board of 
Supervisors on Monday 
and was immediately 
replaced by City Coun­
cilman Jeff Jorgensen.
Krejsa, 45, dted “ un­
diagnosed health reasons" 
for his resignation, which 
comes near the end of his 
second four-year term on 
the board.
Krejsa, who represents 
the 5th District, an- 
noimced his intention to 
resign in January, saying 
he would step down as soon 
as Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr. named a replacement.
S tate  Sen. Robert 
Nimmo, R-Atascadero, and 
Assembly Minority Leader 
C a ro l  H a l l e t t ,  R- 
Ataecadero. said they w «e
source o f hMt. His wall 
p l a n u t i l i z e s  double 
glazings—two layers of 
glass or transparent 
covering—on the outside.
A  few inclws of space is 
left between the glazings 
and a twelve-inch-thick 
concrete wall to allow for 
air circulation. Tlie con-
Triplets
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disturbed by the procedure 
o f replacing Krejsa.
Nimmo said the usual 
procedure was to step 
down, then have the 
governor screen CandidatM 
and name a replacenMBt. 
Nimmo said he thought 
that Krejsa and the 
governor must have made 
"a  deal."
But Brown's press 
secretary. Bobbie Metzger, 
said the Democratic 
governor had conducted 
the usual screening and 
interviews with' all in­
terested partfM before 
picking Jorgensen.
"W e went through all 
the normal processM," she 
said. "H e (KrejM) just let 
us know in advance."
Krejsa had publicly 
endorsed Jorgensen as his 
.replacement.
SSqp
crece stores Iwat, which is 
then  a u to m a t ic a l ly  
released into the house 
when direct warmth from 
the sun is not available.
P o g l ia r a  and
Buratovich's model utilizM 
this design on a snudler 
scale. It  stands ap­
proximately 20 feet h i^i
sect^onfc , she said, and 
op er«M  imder thq same 
principle as ships scanning 
for sc^iipls o f fish on the 
ocean’afldor.
Sedinck spends most of 
her time these days doing 
nothing—doctor’s orders. 
She is the picture of 
discomfort, and is not 
allowed too much activity.
She was taking classes 
toward her master’s 
degTM, but had to drop out 
early in the quartw.
S e d w ick  t o ld  her 
husband of bver thrM 
years, Joe Dunlap, about 
the triplets while he was 
looking under the hood of a 
car—he’s a gas station 
mechsnic. He stumbled 
backward, she said, and 
then commented, “ TiMre 
better be at iMst one boy 
in there.”
A t her recent doctor’s 
appointment Sedwick said 
ste MW two other ex­
pectant mothers in the 
sitting room, and both are 
due within a few weeks. A t 
six months pregnant, 
Sedw ick noticed  her 
stomach was larger than 
the others.
She has gained 23 
pounds so far. Her original 
due date was June 1, but 
her d o c t o r  is now 
predicting the middle of 
May becauM of the high 
incidence of pranaturity in 
multiple births.
’T m  so glad I ’m getting 
all my kids at once becauM 
I d o n ’ t l ik e  b e in g  
pregnant," said Sedwick in 
an interview in her Santa 
Margarita mobile haras.
She and hsr husband
fnd 4 feet wide, according 
to Buratovich. Its roof 
slants down toward the 
north, iMving a maximum 
amount of the south wall 
unshaded and able to 
absorb the sun’s rays for 
the longMt time possible.
The modd was built and
instruments installed by 
two senior projects done 
before Buratovich and 
- Ppgliara’s. When the two 
inherited this structure 
last fall, they painted it 
white on the outside so it 
would not generate extra 
heat, and prepared it for 
experim entation , ac­
cording to Buratovich.
The two experimenters 
have taken weather 
readings for about a month
this quarter. Whoi they 
finish with that phase of 
the tMting, they plan to 
take two weeks of “ U- 
factor’ readings. U-factor 
mMsuTM how fast Iwat 
Im v m  a space, or how fast 
it seeps out through the
walls. A ccord ing  to 
Buratovich, a small U- 
factor is desirable.
Data from the mqdel is 
collected by a chart 
recorder provided by the 
environmental engineering 
department. ’
“ A  chart recorder is an 
a u to m a t ic  w ay  o f  
mMsuring the temperatuib 
in a m o d e l , ”  sa id  
Buratovich. ’
The recorder runs on a 
fifteen minute cycle. It  is 
off for thirteen minutes 
and then automatically 
goes on and takM leadings 
for two minutM.
Buratovich said she. and 
Pogliara will have the 
testing completed this 
quarter and the rMults 
written up by June.
"W e wiil SM how closely 
the computer model is to 
the real thing, according to 
the data from the model, 
and how much hMting a 
Trombe Wall will do,”  said 
Buratovich.
have since moved to a 
double-wide mobile hbme 
in Oceano, in a park with 
"about a hundred Idds," 
said Sedwick. The cou{de 
had planned on staying in 
Santa Margarita. "W e  
warned our neighbors we 
were expecting a child." 
she Mid, but triplets 
turned out to be two too 
many.
They were asked to iMve 
becauM of the .“adults 
only" rule snd the need for 
niore space.
Now a little over six 
months pregnant, Sedwick 
is trying to get her family 
organizeid by setting up 
schedulM for household 
choTM. Her parents are 
buying a w ash « and dryer 
for the potential moun­
tains of diaper laundry to 
be done.
Sedwick said her parents 
were very excited sbout 
receiving thrM grand­
children, their first onM.
Sedwick has been a 
student at Cal 'Poly since 
1974, and her ultimate 
ambition is to attend 
Berkeley’s graduate school 
for her doctorate in public 
health.
And the triplets? Will 
they be sqwrated when it 
comM tioM for them to 
atteml school? “ I t ’s up to 
the school’s poUey." said 
Sedwick. *T don’t think it ’s 
necessary but I dont want 
anyone to make a big deal 
out o f it.”
Financially, Sedwick 
feels she and hsr husband 
Joe will be able to handle 
1)be impact of Uu m  Idds at 
bhce.
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Khomeini sets terms for meeting
FIMI Th* AmmI*M mía
A ya to l lah  Ruhollah 
Khctneini vowed Monday 
that Iran "w ill fight 
againat the U.S. govern­
ment until death,’ ’ and the 
official Para news agency 
sa id  th é  g o v e rn in g  
Revolutionary Council 
backed o ff its earlier 
«Um*nd to take custody of 
a p p ro x im a te ly  50 
American hostages held by 
militant Moslems.
Í
In his broadcast speech, 
Khomeini set tough new 
conditions for a meeting 
• between a U.N.v in­
vestigating commission 
and th e  A m er ica n  
hostages, who-on Monday 
qient their 128th day as 
captives. He then met with
m em bers  6 f  the 
Revolutionary Council.
In  W a s h in g to n ,  
President Carter sum­
moned Democratic and 
Republican Congessional 
leaites to a hurriedly 
arranged conference on the 
developm ents. W hite  
House press secretary 
Jody PoweU, who an­
nounced the meeting, 
described the latest turn o f 
events as “ very serious.’ ’
Khomeini’s statement 
followed two weeks of 
maneuvering by, the 
council and tlie o c ta n ts  
over whether the U.N. 
panel could qiMstkm .the 
hostages, and a weekend 
dispute over cuktody of the
Americans. t
Hostage setback blamed on Iran
W ASHING ’TON (AP) - 
’The Carter administration 
blamed internal Iranian 
rivalry rather than a 
failure o f U.S. efforts 
Mtmday for the apparent 
set-back '  ^in a idan to 
transfer the hostages from 
the American Embassy in 
Tehran.
l l ie  administration also 
rejected a call by Iranian 
Spiritual leader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini for 
interrogation of at least
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Reagan looks for southern sweep
Analyst: Gas shortage end seen
some of the estimated 60 
Amoicans by the United 
Nations commission that 
has failed to gain access to 
them.
While saying the United 
States was “ unalterably 
opposed”  to the proposal. 
S ta t e  D ep a r tm en t  
spokesm an  H o d d in g  
Carter stressed that no 
outside observer has yet 
seen all the Americans 
since militants seized the 
embassy last Nov. 4.
From me Aseeetolek Frew
With a timely boost from 
John B. Conna lly ’ s 
withdrawal from the 
presidential race, Ronald 
Reagan looked Monday for 
a sweep o f t|uee Southern 
Republican prim fries. 
President Carter was a 
sure bbt to win big among 
down-home Democrats.
A t stake ifi ’Tuesday’s 
primaries in Florida, 
Alabama and Georgia are 
114 delegates to the GOP 
National Convention this 
July and 208 Democratic 
(xmvention delegates.
George Bush, seemingly 
more concerned about 
keeping former President 
Gerald R. Ford out of the 
GOP race, says he’d settle 
fo r a ’ ’ respec tab le ’ ’ 
showing against Reagan 
“ Everybody assumes that
all three of these states are 
strong Reagan states, and 
I know that,” Bush said. 
...The only other major 
Republican candidate, 
Jolm.B. Anderson, has im 
campaign  ^organization in 
the three states and does 
not even appear on the 
Alabama balM . H* chose 
instead to concentrate on 
the March 18 prinsary in
his home state o f IQinois.
Reagan was ths man to 
beat in Alabama and 
Georgia, where he beat 
Ford by large margins in 
1976.
The polls wo-e taken 
before Connally dropped 
out Sunday, the day after 
he was th rash^  by 
Reagan, 54 pocent to 30 
percent, in the South 
Carolina primary.
Colombia to avoid violence
LOS ANGELES (AP) - 
Oil analyst Dan Lundberg 
aays the upward spiral of 
gasoline prices will be 
slowing this month - and 
prices ought even d it^  a 
bit - because supply has 
overtaken demand for the 
first time since the gasoline 
shortages began last 
Spring.
“ Unless people now start 
Keying more gasoline than 
thny have been at current 
prices, there could be a 
surplus o f  publicly 
available gasoline in March 
m the natkm as a whole.”  
Lundberg said Stmd^. 
“ I t ’s «  180HlegrSe tur­
naround that few oil 
com p an y  e x e c u t iv e s  
foresaw.”
Until iu>w the public has 
bought up all available 
gasoline supplies, and 
prices have risen an 
avmage of 1.6 cents per 
gallon-'Weekly the past 10 
weeks.
But if a surplus has been 
created, Lundberg said, 
the motoring public will
have its first chance in a 
year to show whetho- the 
messages stressing con­
servation are getting 
through, and whethw there 
is resistance to gasoline 
purchases on the basis of 
price alone.
’The publisher o f the 
weekly Lundberg Letter, 
which is a survey o f trends 
in the pe,troleum industry, 
said gasoline Stocks are at 
near record levels and 
iwBasrs are releasing more 
gas to the public during 
March than they have 
ahmalast November.
A t the sanoe time, public 
consumption continues to 
d e c l in e .  A m er ican  
m otorists bought 11 
percent less gas in the last 
three months than they did 
during the same period of 
the wintM- of 1978-79, 
Lundberg said.
World crude oil supplies 
are rising as well, he said. 
I f the flow o f crude is not 
disrupted, the gas surplus 
could continue indefinitely.
BOGOTA, Colombia 
(AP) - Colombia’s govern­
ment pledged not to use. 
force to end the occupation 
of the Dominican Re|>ublic 
Embassy if the Uv m  of the- 
hostages there were not in 
danger, but tlmy appeared 
Monday to be laying the 
groundwork for an attack 
i f  one were deemed 
necessary.
On Monday afternoon 
the van that has been used 
in past nego tia t in g  
sessions between the 
government and hostages 
drove to the usual site and 
talk« were expected to 
begin. A  Foreign Ministry 
source had said the fourth 
round was set for no later 
than'Tuesday.
Streets that had been 
open near the embassy
were closed off over the Churbar^v is new deputy
weekend. ’Two American 
tdevision networks and 
The Associated Press, who 
had rmted temporarily 
abandoned apartments in 
the area, were ordered by 
police to be out by Monday 
morning.
Troop movement and 
security msasoias ware 
notkaably grantor.
There were persistant 
but unconfirmed repcrts 
here that crack anti- 
terroHst units fraai ^
United States, Israel. West 
G e roM n y  and the
Begin appoints foreign minister:
Asencio and Israel’s
MOSCOW (AP) -  Yuri 
M. Churbanov, identified 
by diplomats as a son-in- 
law of Soviet President 
Leonid 1. Brezhnev, has 
been promoted to first 
deputy minister of internal 
affairs, according to of­
f ic ia l e lectoral lists 
published in Sov iet  
newspapms.
A  list o f persons elected 
to the Russian Federation
parliament Feb. 22 in­
cluded Churbanov and 
identified him as first 
deputy head o f the 
ministry, which oversees 
the Soviet police and 
related organizations.
As first deputy, he 
replaces Lt. Gen. Viktor S. 
Paputin, who was reported 
in the official press Jan. 3 
to have died.
Ambassador Eliahu Barak 
are among the ap­
proximately two dozen 
hostages at the embassy.
JERUSALEM (AP) - 
Yitzhak Shamir, a con­
servative who opposed the
I Ayi/\ i /.y . \\'l\ •
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peace treaty with Egypt, 
became foreign minister of 
Israel on Monday. The 
appointment strengthened 
the hawkish government 
faction that has resisted 
concessions on self-rule for 
Palestinians.
P r im e  M in is te r  
Menachem Begin defended 
his choice for one of the 
three most influential 
positions in the Cabinet. ” 1 
am p rou d  o f  th is 
nomination, I am con­
vinced he will succeed in 
his task for the good of our 
people,”  Begin said.
Parliament approved the 
appointment 55-39. Three 
members abstained, in­
cluding Moshe Dayan who 
left the poet five months 
ago in disagreement over 
Bagin’s policy on the 
future o f the occupied  ^
West Bank of the Jordan 
River.
SametMng for every occasion, 
from HMmark
C a r d s  « P i i x x l c s  •  G i f t  F t f u  
P h o t o  i U b i a n s  •  S t a t i o n a r y
N o t o  a t
.EIGdhoJ BookslDie.
Mustang Dally Tuaaday, Mar. 11,1910 Pagas
Sailing Club
Soma places ars left on 
the cruiaa to Catalina, for 
' those Intarseted. The last 
meeting o f the Sailing Chib 
before the cruise will be 
Wednesday night at 8 in 
Sdsnca E-46. Pinal in­
form ation  and tran­
sportation arrangements 
willbegivao.
! Polyphase
Avoid the rush and bring 
in your books to Pbly 
Phase tha last tsro days o f 
finals, March 19 and 20. 
Poly - Pbaaa sdll be ac­
cepting books in .the 
Mustang Lounge on these 
days from noon to 4p.m.
Newman meeting
Pro-life speaker Rob 
Caetlsman wfll talk to tha 
Newman Community 
- toniaht at 7 in AG 223.
Teachers
An end-of-the-quarter 
Chineae dinner a i^  get- 
together by the Cal Poly 
Teachers’ Society sriU be 
tonight at Mee Heng 
Low’s. 815 Palm St., at 
7:30. Ihrice, which includes 
beverage and tip, is 93.25. 
Please make a reservation 
by calling 541-6811 or 546- 
2329. The get-together is 
open to anyone wishing to 
taach.
SLO  reunion
TTie San Luis Obispo 
Senior High School class of 
1975 is planning its five 
year reunion for July 19, 
1980. Help is needed in 
locating tlw members of 
this class. Anyone who is a 
1975 graduate <nt who 
knows the curroit address 
o f one can help out by 
calling 543-8806 or 543- 
1433.
( N e w s co p e  )
Wizards
H ie Society o f Wisards 
. and Warlocks wiU present 
Ralph B ik s h i ’s f ilm  
WitardM “ in Chumaah 
Auditorium on Thursday. 
Cost for the film, which w ill' 
be shown at 7 and 9 pjn., is 
91.
A M A  Speaker
Paul Lindburg o f ASI 
Marketing Reaeaich, a Los 
Angeles-based firm, will 
speak on advertising to the 
American M arksting  
Association o f Cal Poly. 
’Hm  evMit will be today in 
Business Administration 
205 at 11a.m.
ASI Films
’Hie science fiction movie 
SiUnt Running will be 
shown March 12 in 
Chumaah Auditorium at 7 
and 9:15 pjn. Price Is 91.
Yearbooks
Yearbooks will be on sale 
until March 15 at the 
University Union for 
912.50 from 11 ajn. to 
noon.
Birth control
A ~" b ir th  c o n t r o l  
workshop will be given free 
o f charge at the Health 
Center on Tuesday from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. Than will be 
no Thursday workshop 
this week.
A S M Efiim
Escape from studyingl 
The American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers is 
sponsming a frea film 
about Kom y Roberts, a 
Grand Prix motorcycle 
driver» for March 19, ’The 
film be shown in UU 
220 at 8 p.m.
Wildlife Club
Elections will be held 
today fmHhe Wildlife Club. 
All members a n  urged to 
attend the meeting, which 
will be in Science E-46 at 
11 ajn.
C D  Club
T lien  will be a Poly 
Royal meeling tonight and 
every ’Tuesday from now 
on fo r  th e  C h ild  
Development Qub. ’The 
meetings will be at 7:30 
p .m . in tha H om e 
Economics Building Room 
126. -  - '
Against Draft
The Coalition Against 
the Draft will meet'again, 
due to tremendous public 
response, in UU 219 at 6 
p.m. on Wednesday. A ll a n  
welcome to attend.
Refugee tells of Soviet attack, journey to Pakistan
KHAR. Pakistan (AP) - 
When Abdel Wahid fled 
the Soviet tanks and 
planes pounding his native 
A fg h a n  v i l l a g e
“ everything was burning. 
Nobody was left to bu ^  
the dead.’ ’
'Tbs “ terrible journey’’ 
came next.
H ie fanner was among 
hundreds o f shiveringi 
hungry rsfugess. most of 
them women and children 
in poor condition, who 
reached safety in Pakistan 
on Monday a ft e  a five-day 
trek through the snow- 
covered mountains o f 
eastern Afghanistan.
Many of tha chUdren 
wept as ley rain M l on the 
tent camp that arill serve 
as their new home.
Wahid said the refugeea 
fled to this tribal area, 100 
miles north of Peshaararl 
after Soviet occupation 
troopa, backed by planes, 
helicopters and guns, 
launched a massive anti­
guerrilla offensive in 
Afghanistan’s adjoining 
Konar Province.
Guerrilla leaders last 
week said their forces 
suffered heavy lossae in 
Kcmar, and the latest 
group o f refugees reaching 
Pakistan told of villages 
being devastated by Soviet 
troopa.
'Thosa rsports and other 
reports of mass killings 
could not ba indapaodently 
confirmed, but some of 
those who arrived here 
Monday ware arounded.
“ We have just come 
doam from the moun­
tains," Wahid said. “ It 
was a terribls journey.”
Ha said his native 
village. Chigail. had long 
been controlled by the 
Moslem Afghan r e b ^  who 
have bean fought a suc­
cession of thres Marxist 
governments for nearly 
two years and Soviet 
occupation troops for the 
past 2V4 months.
But b^ore daam on 
March 1, ha said, “ hun­
dreds o f Russian tanks 
suddenly appeared on the 
hills on aU sidss and 
started shelling the village. 
Jet planes came and 
dropped bombs. When 
most o f the village was 
dertroyad. thsy dropped 
parachute troops frnm big 
helicopters and othar 
hebcoptera landed troopa."
Still, he said, the rebels 
continued to resist, killing 
“ many of the Russians" 
but the Soviets then called 
< in planes which "dropped 
bomba and napalm. &m e 
o f the Moudj^ddine holy 
warriors were burned to 
death.
“ Two of my cousins were 
killed. Many, many others 
were killed. All the people 
who could still walk fled 
into the mountains. The 
last time I saw the village, 
everything was burning. 
Nobody was left to buiy
the dead."
He said fleeing refugees 
hid out during the day, 
moving only at night to 
avoid Soviet troopa.
Once they reached the 
border, he said small 
Pakistani trucks operated 
an impromptu taxi service 
to the refugee canqM 15 
miles away. They charged 
the refugees an average of 
9212 per family evan 
though as many as 30 
refugass were crowded into 
each truck.
The new refugeea join
thousands o f  other 
Afghans living in tent 
camps in the ^ ja u r  tribal' 
district o f Pakistan. In­
ternational relief officials 
say nearly 700,000 Afghan 
refugees are now living in 
Pakistan.
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4 Santa Ro-..! S4J
We’ve
Re-located!
Footprints Blueprinting 
has moved to expand 
our business. We]re now 
at 1335 Monterey Street.
arehitoctural A bkiaprinting suppHars
• • • # #
FCXDTPRINTS
prtHting
quality work/fair prices 
monday-friday 9-5, Saturday 9-1-2
54lH(r745
93K20Z
8HOWHME8 7 G 9 PM
ADV/STiCE oeccxtfr TICKETS AT SUT t1 W M
All tneradible adventure,
that journeys beyond 
imagination
SILK4T RUNNING
Wed. Marchl2 7 »9:15 p.m. 
Chumash Aud. Price: $1.
presented bg the A S I films eommittee
------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------
A .S .I. R EC R EA TIO N
COURSE INSTRUCTOR C O S T DAY/WEEK 
CLASS STARTS
♦ O F
WEEKS
TIME PLACE
Begmng
SgnLcxiouage
HoSPggot
5444)469
S10 Tuesday, Apr« 8 8 7-9 pm So e -46 
Liml 30
A N D miefmedoieSgnLonguoge AlcaWnegoic)544-0244 S10 Tuesday. Apr« 8 8 7-9 pm So e -46 limit 30
TO U R N A M EN TS Begnmng&miefnnedote
Karate
Iton Moyers 
544-4776
S25 Wednesday, Apr« 9 
SiFrctay Aprili
8 5-7 pm Wresting 
Poom 
Lmil 24
C O M M ITTEE BeUvDorxang DetxxcTiGrev544-2598 S10 Wednesdoy April 16 7 730- 9 30 pm Mustanglounge
imii 26
M IN I CLASSES Duco Donee Popen wvte ¿24-6663 S8 Tuesdoy. Apr« 8 4 8-9 pm Srxx*Ba irmt 10
Begrmng Jarr 
Dance
Marla Engle 
541-4074
S10 . Monday Apr« 7 8 6 30- 
7 30 pm
Licjnce 
Sluefco 
Lmil 15
SPRING
QUARTER
1980
1
AeroticDorK« • 
lor Heort 
ondHeoHh
Cnnsly Peters 
544-3858
S10
\
Morxloy Apr« 7 
& Wed Apr« 9
8 4-5 pm BA8iE 204 
UTiii 30
(Jecreotional 
Balte* '
inda Torbe« 
466-1593
1.
S10 Mondoy Apfii7
. ,11 —
'6 4-5 pm Dance 
SiuOo 
Irml 15
Pantomime FranDukenarl
543-2248
$10 Thursday. Apr« 10 9 7-9 pm StXKkBor 
Imit 34
Sign-U p« b e g in
Tu e sda y. M a rc h  11, a t U.U. Ticket Office 
a n d  a t first m eeting.
New Wave Dance 
Experience
Fran CUkelSart 
543-2248
$12
V»-
Kiesdav Aprtis 
♦
t 7-8 pm SoE-4> 
Ijml 34
Frisbee Mall PcPerls 
Je« WSoms 
54.V5432 . '
$8 Mondoy Apnl7 8 4 15-” 
5 15{xti
Lower 
Track ' 
im i 15
•
S — — ------------------ 1 y
^•g*e
____ _____  t»
Spikers split at home
< * •
B Y  D AVE  B O N TÀ  F r id . »  >
1
B Y  D AVE  BO NTÀ
Demonstrating a Jakyll 
and Hyda oondatancy with 
fundamantala. the Cai Poly 
nten’a vtdleyball team s]dit 
its two home contests over 
the weekend.
Friday evening the 
Mustangs swept past UC 
Berkeisy 16-12 . l i ^ ' i n d  
16-11. Saturday afternoon 
the Stanford Cardinals 
ended Cal PMy’s one game 
win streak with a 16-8, 16- 
12.16-3 trouncing.
liMfiltitgCiin
HOT TURKEY SAN
* Soup, salad & dressing 
r with Giblet Gravy *
Against the Cal Bears, 
the Mustangs played a 
solid ' game «d th  few 
mistakes, and coach Mike 
W ilton said hia team 
turned in their best per­
formance o f the year. Some 
o f ' the individuals who 
contributed to the win 
were Warren Strand, Todd 
vDacker, Chuck Hajree and . 
John Hanley. Strand came 
o ff the bench in the first 
game to  qpark a Mustang 
comeback, and'  Decker 
played a  solid all-around 
match, particulariy in the 
second game to  keep the 
M ustangs" momentum 
aOvs. Team captain Hanley 
complimented his team­
mates performances with 
his deft passing, frhich s ^
up some strong hitting by ,  Cal Poly.
»
The Mustangs were able 
to keep their composure in 
the Berkeley match whan 
they fsO behind eariy in the 
first and third games. H iey
i
si
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__r,eioy. I no Mustangs beat the,— w.MKince, but dropped one to Stanford the next night. ]'
were unable t o ' do it a lessen in bow to beat Stanford asaiatant coach 
against Stanford. yoursdtf. The Mustangs John Bekins put it,
made enough mental errors “ keeping the ball in play The contest with the to allow the Cardinals to go  and let Cal FOly make the 
Cardinals turned out to be into a strategy of, as mistakes.”  The stratipy
r r  ^ .iifiij rtu rQ,' i~0,i rp- i~0-i i ijtUj raj* worked, as Wilton's squad
made numerous fun-March 12 . - X d a m e n t . i  -
The Melodrama proudly presents
J IM P O S T
warmed up by
New  Blue Moon
„...MU. as WilUm’s ...MU 
­
d a m en ta l  b lu n d ers  
throughout the match, 
which included poor hit­
ting, poor passing and 
most importantly, poor 
communication. On several 
occasions the Mustangs 
were v ic tim s  o f  in- 
dedsivenees on who would 
receive the serve or make 
the paaa ' '
_
-  ..o
, . . “ 1 dedsivenees on who wouldt ick e ts  —  $5.00 X receive th  serve or make
? . #  n ss to  set ud the hit.\ * t  Cheapjnullls San Luis/At^aderb/Santa Mari4  This eventually
■ ^____ second game, when they■ ■ ■ jj j j j j l l lH  had fo u ^ t  back from a 12-
6 defidt to pull witidn
. .  .Mui a rally in tbs 
sectHid game, when they 
had fought beck from a 12-
U d  12^10.
Cal Poly’s win loss 
record in C IV A  play after .
this past weekend is now 2-6.
Dear FHsnd,
This scene looks like a i____________  like a washout to me. and as far as i m
concerned yon ihoald tell Mark that he'h all wat. Yonr 
idadondiip is heeded doem the drain, and if yon don't bail 
out now. yonll end np fat hot water.
Love,
Maggie
Confidential to Lucky Draw in the Ninth: What's 
goose it good for the gander. Or vice vena. While i 
away die mice an  nt o la a ^ a a ^ d M  like th iu  
know what
IS'
C " » » »C o n g ju iB r
[ p o o d b v e
u t Net imow
tSSOOO
•
Vbtt can begm using tin Ti 
Horn CompuUr in minutes.
Wittioutinypravious
■ compulsr experience Ybu 
tifflpiy snap m one otTVe 
SoMSUtsSoilwsre’'  
Command Moduies. Stsp- 
by-snp inetnictions are 
Owptsysdnghtontha icftan.
SoNd State Software 
Command Moduies com I wide r»<«*
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action
Mustang Dally Tussday, Mar: 11,1 MO Pagar Sports
Women’s tennis 
blanked by UC Irvine
Top netter Reese Wygandt serving one up.
Club holds Auto-Cross
The Cal Poly Sports Car doubt, wind it out," in the
a u b  b * .  b b ^ n u o ,
Auto-Croas. , "W hen in tearing up the parking lot.
MaalMie Dear—Vhiw I
BY LORI CAU D ILL
DaSySeantWilwr
Cal Poly's women’s 
tennis team was over­
powered by UC Irvine’s 
netterà Saturday,, when 
they failM to win a single 
match with a final score of 
90.
" P o l y ’ ' coach  Son ja  
Murray said “ The girls 
played better S a tù ^ y  
than they have all season. 
Even though we are losing, 
it is not indicative o f the 
way the girls are pla3ring. 
They are playing’ ex­
ceptionally well."
The Mustangs season 
record '' is 2-6 in overall 
competition and 1-6 in the 
SCAA. Coach Murray said 
she doesn’t worry about 
the standings.
“ What’s important is 
that the girls are having 
fun. they’re getting ex­
perience and they are 
improving their skills,’ ’ ' 
said Murray.
Despite the record, 
Murray said for the first 
time in three years the 
Poly netters are winning 
games from other con- 
fmence teams.
In singles competition on 
Satuniay, Sue Ormet of 
Irvine beat Poly’s Reese 
Wygandt, 6-3, 6-1, and 
Cindy Keeling defeated
We’re not just famous 
for our Hot Dogs, 
we’re famous for our 
Burgers too!
Located in  the O ld  D a iry  Queen 
across fro m  Trapicaría at 
m 2  B road  S t S L O
Electric & Manual 
Portabie Typewriters
RENTALS -SALES - SERVICE
tJONNNYl
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
eCOj
Since 1937
690 Higuera SL.S.LO. 543-7347 
# 40URS:Mon.-Fii. 8:30-5:30.Sat. 9-12
B H & n n uBB S
MMmI •owvrnoMtii agMoiMW« tnvoliMd A Bomcf Um 
mosi unpofAnt tMhnokiCiflal worn M ng Som lod^ ..
tn
promniort «cpèortng a m t  oná msm  Bpam. and Ui»
«nntrofunwii
Som  dt Um  jolia aie uniqu». wnh prq|Kis «nd AeUtttM Ibund 
nowhereel* SilaiiM  are dood. tlw «o rli it and
thMv ar» «aoBUant oppoftuiuu« ftir adwioMnBni 
Our nBMonwW rweworá o»n d*jmur m w  leAmdtoadmci* 
A  e w y  pBit of t i »  oounuy 
Poe inJbrmaUon «bout b « i  opporti initm  tp apacAKy ond 
looMion. «n d  a ooupon or jRMT m uro» lo 
Ir^u iM r Anrutimantb noom 6AI l
l i l i -  .11
Mustang Dana Anderson, 
6-2, 6-3. Poly’s Liz Cobars 
lost to Irvine’s Kelley 
Smith, 6-4. 6-2, while 
teammate Pae Wilkens 
was defeated by Anteater 
Chris Anthony. 6-1. 6-3. 
L y n n  M o r ro w  bea t  
Mustang Kdley Meredith. 
6-3 . 6-2 and teammate 
Kaien Nixon was vic­
to r io u s  o v e r  A le x a  
Chappalet. 6-0.6-1.
Murray said the teem is 
weak in doubles com- 
peitition because “ we’vs 
not bem able to establish 
consistent doubles teams.".
In doubles competition 
on Saturday. Ormet and 
Smith defeated Mustangs 
Wygandt and Anderson, 6- 
2, 6-3 and Anteaters
Keeling and Nixon beat
Sm  Tennis, p ag « 8
Mon. & Tuos. NIto Special 
All You Can Eat
4fkiL
Homemade Chili & Corn Bread 
Soup and Salad _  
ONLY $3.95
970 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo
Mitfaaiaeagagwi
Classifieds
Announcements
Call 546-1144 
For Sale
U.U.TaAVELCCHTCR 
Coine see your «ludent travel 
counaetora amt atart your 
aummar plana now! Open 10-3 
T-F 546-1127 (3-14»
1878 Peuoot Moped— Brand 
new, exc. cond. Many Extraa 
$450 Call Claudia 546-3862
(3-141
CASH/NEW RECORDS 
Trade In your clean LPa or 
caaaettea (or Inatant cash or 
new recorda. 7 daya a weak at 
Boo Boo'a. 878 Montarey 81. 
SLO 541-0667. (3-14)
Fraa halmat witit moped pur- 
chaae 6 lh(a ad. The' Mojiad 
Emporium, 2700 Broad 6 
Humban.8LO.541.S678. (3-14)
Doea your broup naad a Foty 
Royal Money blaker? Contact 
Bob aflar 7pm 773-5664 (3-11)
DANCEWEAR CLOSEOUT 
\Ma nead mora room lor dan­
cing! Everything 80 percent oH. 
Backstage Fashlona. 541-1586.
(3-14)
Quitar tor aaia. Takamlna F-360 
S with caaa. Call Roben 546- 
3612. (>((>
'63 Pontiac BotwtevHle vary 
reliable tranaponatlon car. 
Brand naw Warda Lllalirrta 
battary, (3ood tiraa 1600 or baai 
oliar 544-6082 attar 6 p.m. (3-14)
• 73 Opal wagon runt wall. AM- 
FM caaaatia atareo, 2 new Uree, 
$1500. CeH 844-2466 Q.13)
BEST OFFER! NEED TO SELL 
1870 Dodge Swinger good cond. 
543-8668
Housing
SELL Y(XtR USED BOOKS 
Poly Pheae Book Exchange will 
elan taking you oM laxt booka 
dunng lha laal daya pi linala lor 
Spr. Qt'. eelea Mualang Lounga 
12-4 pm. (3-19
DEL VAOLtO REALTY 
Small Homat, Cortdoa and 
Rertlala In aH price rangea. Call 
LUISA 54S6075. (TF)
FOR SALE It it . TRAILER 
Already on apace In S.L.O. 
Excellenicond. 541-378B. (3-11)
Laem how to SCUBA CHVE! A 
beautlhil underwater world ol 
lobeler, llsh, and ahallt la 
walling. Batic NAUI acuba 
claaa taught by Mika Frarrcia 
bagina 341. (tall 528-1330, alter 
6 pm lor detella! (4-1)
■SSMOMTH
FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM 
S MIN. WALK TO  POLY. 
CALL ALLISON • $414718
All peraont Interaalad In In- 
tarcollaglata cycling, pleat# 
call Andy Tao at 5414286. (3-14)
OELVAOLK) REALTY 
Small home», condoe. artd land 
lor tele In all price rangea C48I 
LUISA 5436075 (TF)
QIRLS
FEMALE DANCER WANTED 
FOR BACHELOR PARTY ON S  
14. FOR MORE INFO. CALL $44- 
1606 ($-14)
Help Wanted
In SLO, 2 txtrm. apt., all utlla. 
pd., $360; 2 bdrm. townhoute. 
$400, 3 bdrm. houaa. $500 Call 
543-5062. (3-14)
Automotive
Earn axtra money at hottre 
<k>od pay Easy work No ex- 
penence neceaeary. Sand lor 
application. Raport U P  P.O. 
Box 626-E Oakdale. CA 95361
‘75 Fiat 124 Sporta Coupa for 
parta '61 Cadlllac-runt maka 
ollar on atlhar mutt tell! Call 
828-1205NOW! (3-13)
Services
TYPING
IBM Corracltng Selactrtc H. (tall 
MadoSm^vea.543-4^ 6^ %•''
Poly Studentat Work on your 
own car? Parlormanca Machine 
hee the parts, the pricea and tha 
people lo guide you through the 
rough apota. We alao laatura 
the n>oel complete automotive 
machine ahop on the coaat. 
Parlormanca Machina— IS 
Htguara 544-5483 (3-11)
L ò t i A  Found
TYPING S2S236t
IBM (tarrecling Salactric II. (tall 
Marlene altar 4:30. (TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Sam't Olllce Service '
11SO Loa Oaoa Valley Rd.
. $444200 (TF)
Rick and Eather-your letter lo 
Granny wipiciurae Ii k . It In lha 
Jountalitm dapl. Il wat maHed 
w/o an addreaa! (3-14)
SUPER SECRETARY 
Prolaaalonal typing 
543-5213, anawer phorre
LOST
2 Calculalora In Ertg. Waal on 
Thuraday rtighi (36-80)
Plata# call 
5416460(772-7148 
REWAROI ,
Pag«» Mustang Dall/ Tu^ay,
/
.Mar. 11, IMO
Tennis
FrompaggZ
Cobara and Wilkena, 6-4,6- 
0. In tha final match, 
Mustangs Maradith and 
Chriatian Jakobsan lost to 
Anthony and Kathy Fox 6- 
2 ,6 -3 .
Coach Murray feels the 
team, which is an all new 
team from last year, will 
"continue to improve in 
the remaining matches of
Education department: Growing pains are tough
the season.”
The Poly natters next 
competition  w ill  be 
Satuitlay April 12 with St. 
Mary’s College on tlw 
Mustang courts. This 
match is an addition to the 
schedule. The ^  meet 'with 
UC Santa Bvbara has 
been rescheduled from 
April 3 to April IT at Santa 
Barbara.
Fuel expected to top $1.60
WASHING'TON (AP) -  
The Energy Department 
predicts there will be 
plenty of gasoline this 
summer but says 
American motorists, 
driving more fuel-efficient 
cars and faced with prices 
topping $1.50 a gallon by 
year’s end, will cut their 
consumption for the first 
time in seven yevs.
The findings, in a 
quarterly report due out 
next week, dosely follow 
similar assessments by 
private sources, including 
the head of the American 
, Petroleum Institute and 
the h ig h ly - r e g a rd ed  
Lundberg Letter.
Moreover, the prediction 
for lowered consumption 
would follow a trend 
already established by 
Amerilcan d r iv e r s .  
Government , figures in- 
d icate gasoline con- 
siunption was down about 
10 percent during the last 
quarter of 1979 and the 
& st two months of 1980 
when compared to the
same months a year earlier.
Home heating oil usage 
also is reported down, 
partly because of rising 
prices and partly because 
of a relativdy mild winter. 
'The government report 
says heating oil is likely to 
be selling for $1.15 a gidlon 
by next wint«r.
’The Energy Department 
report predicts overall 
petroleum consumption in 
1980 will be 17.6 million 
barrels a day compared to 
18.3 milli<m ban^s last 
year—if the winter of 1980 
is not exceptionally cold. 
Thyt woul<|.enable imports 
of foreign oil to drop from 
aobut 7.7 million barrels a 
day in 1979 to 7 million 
barrels a day this year.
Such a development 
would represent the first 
annual cbt>p in y.S. oil 
consumption since the 
Arab oil embargo of 1973- 
74.
W ASHING ’TON (A P I-  
One day this spring, the 
new U.S. Department of 
Education will burst forth 
fufly grown, like Athena 
sprung from the head of 
¿ B U S .
It will be armed with a 
$14 billion budget, about 
150 programs and 17,000 
employees, all gathered 
from a half-dozen other 
departments.
Labor pains are being 
felt at the Dq>artment of 
Health, Education and 
W elfare-the . ‘ ‘Zeus’'' of 
this creation—which is 
undergoing a split that one 
manager says is akin “ to 
taking off your foot.’ ’
Across the street at the 
o ld  U .S . O f f i c e  o f  
Education, nucleus of the 
new d e p a r tm en t ,  
bureaucrats are being 
batted , about like shut- 
tlecoc^ts and nearly 
everyone is p lay ing 
muscial desks.
’The labor also is going on 
at Buzzards Point in a 
remote building along the 
Potomac River,considered 
Washington’s answer to 
Siberia.
There, consultants and 
in-house experts on more 
than a dozen task forces 
are scrambling to finish 
recommendations to 
Secretary of Education 
Shirley M. Hufstedler on 
how to organize her 
programs.
Congress provided for a 
180-day transition before 
the fledgling' department
BAK8HI
Thurt,, March 13 
7ft9pm
Admiaalon: $1.00 
Chumaah Aud.
50% Discount to students onAIRFARE
..... Finalli>...an alternative! Golden Carriage Aire
offers a 50% discount to Cal Polv &  Cuesta or any 
students. Standbi/ seat available basis only.
Information / Reservations 
- Call (805) 238-0321
Los Angeles •  San Francisco 
San Luis Obispo # Salinas 
Bakersfield # Paso Robles
Golden 
Carriage Aire
WE CHARTER ANYWHERE
Must KoU current Cal or Cusals Mvdent I D Offer sxp«rr% June 1 ]9fV)
must open its dorws and fly 
its flag. f
The Arm y’s Institute of 
Heraldry is working on 
designs for that flag as well 
as an official seal, and the 
National Endowment for 
the Arts is pitching in with 
ideas for a logo and other 
trappings to distinguish 
the 13th Cabinet post.
fall into place magically," 
said Pat Gwaltney, a top 
official of the Office of 
Managwnent and Budget. 
He helped draft the 
Education Department b ill. 
and shepherd It through 
Congress.
The Energy expoience 
was a sobming one for 
federal reorganization
specialists. Energy was 
patched together jhom a 
hodgepodge of disparate 
agencies, and its rules and 
gas allocation formulas 
have been controvu'sial.
^'It'weighs very heavily 
bn us," said Howard 
Messner, OMB’s assistant 
director ‘ for management 
improvement.
P r e s id e n t  
nominated the
Carter^
former
federal judge on Oct. 30, 
the Senate confirmed her 
on Nov. 30 and she was 
sworn in Dec. 6.
' E-Day—180 days from 
the swearing-in—is June 3, 
but Mrs. Hufstedler says 
she is aiming for a start-up 
in April or early May.
' “Transitions by the 
nature o f transition are not 
neat. Everything doesn’t
NOTICE
Student Special *
Style Cuts $8.00 
Perms $25t00 
Men Welcome Too
Call Now
Victorino*s Ploma Salon 
544-4400
2037 Ptrker Street, San Luis Obispo
Career Opportunities at 
PR INTR O NIX  IN C
We're on campus Wednesday, March 12th.
May we discuss your career?
THE COMPANY:
P R IN T R O N IX , INC.,Located in the Irvine Industrial Complex near the Orange 
County Airport, is a high technology manufacturing company dedicated to 
offering the computer user a uniquely versatile line printer.
Having positioned itself as an emerging leader in the field of computer printers, 
P R IN T R O N IX  has experienced solid growth since beginning business six years 
ago. ■ '
A  record of excellent quality, high reliability and broad application has created 
consumer demand which gives every indication that this dramatic growth pattern 
will corrtinue.
Mcchanidal Engineers 
Advanced Technology
Manufacturing
Engineers
W E NEED: .
p  Electrical Engineers
• Test Equipment 
Engineers
• Q uaity Control 
Engineers
BENEFITS:
P R IN T R O N IX  provides a fully paid Dental, Vision, Medical, Life and disability 
insurance package. A  liberal time-off schedule includes 12 days of personal leave 
each year, 9 paid holidays and a weyk off with salary between Christmas and 
New Years, and a liberal tuition assistance and relocation plan. In addition, 
we offer salary reviews and salary adjustments every six months.
If unable to talk with our Employment Representative on campus, please call 
(714) 549-6839, C O L L E C T , to arrange plant interview.
^ 17421 Oerien Avemie, Irvirw, C A  92714
Equal O p p o rtu n ity  Em ployitr  M /f
PRINTRONIX
f
TEXTBOOK BUY-BACK
CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS
fS® MAR. 17 'XO
SAM > 4PM
BCbnoll^ BooIslDie
